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Win HardNebraska
Fought Dual Meet From Min-

nesota Mat Artists.

FINAL COUNT IS 26-2- 2

IN FAVOR OF HUSKERS

Minnesota Captures First Two

Bcuts But Huskers Stage a
Strong

Winning four matches out o( seven,

Nebraska's grapplers triumphed over

tl Minnesota mat men, 2 to 22. in

,1)P Huskers first home meet this

joason. The meet was a har fright

one, the Cornhusker wrestlers taking

tr.rPe bouts by decision ami cue by

nlPe the Minnsota took lolint,
match by falls and rnie by decision.

of the ScarletcomebackThe st ron:;

crer.m mat artists, after losin?

the first two matches, featured the

meet.

The meet was bld at the armory

o.jtrflv afternoon. A crowd of (cur

hundred enthusiastic students wis

nessed the contest. E. C. Schroder of

Iowa referred the matches. The uni

versity band played before the meet.

In the first two matches Minnesota

had everything her own way.

Start of the Meet.

In the first match, the 115 pound

ers, Piekwell of Nebraska was pitted

arainst Gaalaas of Minnesota. After

five minutes of fast wrestling, in

which Piekwell seemed to have the

better of his Gopher opponent, Gaa-ks- s

made a clever twist and pinned

Pickvell to the mat with a half Kel

son ani body hold in five minutes
and trenty seconds.

In the 125 pound class, De Ford of

Nebraska was matched with Leahy
of Minnesota. After three minutes
and fifty seconds of fast grappling
the speedy GoGpher .flattened Do

Ford's shoulders to the mat with a

half Nelson and a body hold. Min-

nesota was leading, 16--

Nebraska's wrestlers stiffened after
the 125 pound match. In the 135

pound division Isaacson of Nebraska
met Tunnell of Minnesota. The IIi6k
er, Isaacson, had little difficult witu
Tunnell, throwing him to the irat in

two minutes and thirty seconds with

reverse Nelson.
Stoner, the Minnesota captain, was

matched with Thomas, Nebraska, in
the 145 pound class. During twelve

'minutes of clever' wrestling neither
man secured a fall, and Thomas, the
Husker won the match
by decision. Minnesota was uU

leading, 16-1-

In the 3558 pound class, Captain
Reed of Nebraska, was pitted against
Brown of Minnesota. Neither man
secured a fall in the twelve minutes
of furious wrestling, and Reed won
the match by decision. Nebraska went
into the lead, 20-1-

Troutman of Nebraska met Bailey,
Minnesota, in the 175 pound class.
The Husker grappler clearly outclas-
sed the Minnesotan throughout the
match but was unable to secure a
fall. Troutman received a decision.

In the heavyweight division. Ren-ne- r

of Nebraska was matched witn
Copper of Minnesota. Although out-

weighed by the husky Gopher, Renner
put up a game fight, but lost to the
Minnesota by decision. The final
score was Nebraska, 26; Minnesota,
22.

Awgwin is Out!

"STUDENT LIFE."
"Everybody' Cornhusker"

wants contributions! Write
something for the "Student
Life" section, and bring it to
the Cornhusker office, Law 106,

any afternoon, between one avi
five.

If you have a pet peeve, or a
favorite enemy tell It to the
Cornhu8kerI Or if you happen
to know any really funny jokes
on anybody on the campus tel
it to the rest of us, and we can
laugh too.

Remember! Any afternoon
between one and five and make
it snappy, and make it clever.
Everybody contribute to "Eve-

rybody's Cornhusker."
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representative,

CONGREGATIONAUSTS TO
BANQUiiT AT GRAND HOTEL

Six hundred invitations to a ban
quet for Ccngregationalist students, to
be hold at the Grand hotel on Feb-
ruary 22, have been sent to all stu-
dents of that denomination in the uni-

versity. Dr. Frank M. Sheldoa, sec
retary of the Education society, has
come from Boston, Mass., to speak.
Dr. Sheldon is the foremost promotei
of university religious work in the
Congregational congregation, and his
talk will be of much interest to uni-

versity students.
D. E. Thomas, the Congregation;.!

pastor at the university, has orgsnteed
this rally and expects that the unu
sual event will draw enough ot the
students and others invited so that
the two hundred and nfty places re
served will be more than filled. Sewts
may be reserved r,t Dr. Thomas' of
fice at a cost of .' 0 cents each.

Awgwan is Out!

NEBRASKA LOSES

10 M STATE

Cornhusker Cinderpath Team
Drop Dual Meet to Cyclones

by Close Score.

HUSKER ATHLETES WIN
SEVEN FIRST PLACES

Get Early Lead on Iowa Aggies
But Lose Out in the

Final Events.

AMES, la., Feb. IS Nebraska
piled up an early substantial lead In

the dual track meet held here today,

but was unable to hold it, an 3 the
Ames squad took the best end of a

S to 4 count,
A complete summary oi the meet

is us follows:
, Broad jump First, Deering, Ne-

braska; second, Allen, Ames. Dis-

tance, 19 feet 11 and 0 inches.
Shot put First, Molton, Nebraska;

second, Hantaan, Nebraska. Distance
iii leet 3 inches.

liigh jump Turner and Noble, Ne-

braska, tied for first place at feet
and ft inches.

Pole vault Tracing, Golby and
Boyd, Ames, tied for first pice, at
10 feet

d dash First, Nebras-
ka; second, Noble, Nebraska. Time
5 and 3 5 seconds.

Mile run First, Webb, Ames; sec-

ond, Bierman, Ames. Time 4 minutes
38 1-- 5 seconds.

50 ard low hurdles First, Lukcns,
Nebraska; second, Keating, Ames.
Time 6 1-- seconds.

440-yar- d run First, Higgins, Ames;
second, Wolters, Ames. Time 56

seconds. .
: 50-yar- d high hurdles First, Gisli,

Nebraska; second Bock, Ames. Time,
C 4-- 5 seconds.

SSO-yar- d run First, Webb, Ames;
second, Wolters, Ames. Time, 2:08
3--

2 mile run First, Ratbburn, Ames;
second, W. E. Frevert, Ames. Time,
9:55 1--

Mile relay Won by Davidson, Haw-

kins, Smith, Layton, Nebraska. Time,
3:46 3--

Awgwan is Out!

BOWLING FINALE ARE

B00KEDJOR Wm
Winner of Acacia Phi Keppa Psi

Match Will Roll Zips for
Championships.

Xi Psi Phi won from the Kappa

Sigma pin smashers in the semi finals

of the inter-fraternit- y bowling tour

nament Saturday. The Zips wi3 plas

the winner of the Phi Kappa Psi and

Acacia game, which will be rolled

Monday, for the championship.

The Individual Scorers.

McKinley
Frost
Samuelson
Sumer
Blackledge

Totals

XI Psi

Slama
Wudei
Sorenaen
Dennis
Carr

ToUls

169 176 137 S2

141 144 127 412

144 140 133 417

170 22 518

24 791 744 2283

748 791 744 2283

Phi.
202 183 147 538

183 1C9 163 515

150 161 173 484

144 122 175 441

174 170 190 534

S53 Sll 8 2512

Awgwan Is Out!
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GRADUATION PLANS

Members of Arts and Science
College Faculty Propose Hon-

or Graduation Scheme.

A meeting ot the faculty ot the col
lege ot arts and sciences was held
Wednesday evening, February 15, 6:30

at the Hotel Grand for the purpose of
discussing various suggested plans for
graduation with honors of students
properly qualified.

The object of the meeting as to
devise some scheme by which students
possessing unusual ability in the col-

lege might be permitted to do more
or less independent work under the
supervision ot a professor, which
would load to graduation with honors.
The number of these students is very

small, but the kind of work they now
do is somewhat hampered by the rou

tine of class work and the presence
of students in the classes of less abil-

ity. The plan proposed would allow
the student to select a major and two

miners. He ouia ao sucn ciass roam
work as his precepter would deem
necessary and in addition would do
independent work in the library or
laboratory.

The plan it is claimed would give
the faculty a number of earnest tnd
enthusiastic students devoted to
scholarly studies, and the effect on

the college and university as a whole
would be extremely valuable. The
matter will come up in a very short
time before the faculty for approval,
modification or rejection.

The plans drawn up provide that
students in the senior division may

proceed to the baccalaureate degree
from the college of arts and sciences
by either of two paths, as follows:

A. As under the present regula-

tions.
B. Students who have shown ex-

ceptional ability in the woik of the
Junior division may apn'y tc lag hon-

ors board for registrition in the sen-

ior division as "honors candidates."'
Such registration may also be made
by properly raallfied students who
are already in the senior division.

1 The courses in honors shall be
administered by a board nominated
by the dean. The duties of this
board nominated by the dean. The
duties of this board shall be as fol
lows:

(a) To outline, in consultation with
the departments concerned, the
courses in "honors"; such outlines to
be subject to the approval of the
course of study committee.

b) An interview the candidates
for honors in the selection of their
perceptors.

(c) To assist the candidates for
honors in the selection of their per-

ceptors.
(d) To report the work of the can

didate to the registrar in terms of
semester hours.

(e) To appoint committees to ex-

amine the candidates.
(f) To formulate such additional

regulations as may from time to
time seem necessary, such regula-
tions to be subject to the approval
of the faculty.

11 The work of the candidate for
honors shall be done under a pre-

ceptor whose duties shall be as fol-

lows :

(a) To supervise the work of tne
candidate for honors.

(b) To meet the candidal lor
honors at least once each week for
conferences.

(c) To present a report io the
honors board at the end of each
semester on the progress of the can-

didate for honors and an outline of
his work for the following semester.

Ill The course of the candidate
shall consist of three subjects one of
which shall be designated the major.

TV The final title for graduation
with honors shall depend upon:

(a) Written reports submitted to
the committee of examiners by the
preceptor and instructors under
whose direction the candidate has
worked.

(b) Formal work submitted by the
candidate.

(c) Formal examination, written
by the honors toard. If the candi-

date's preceptor be a member of thi6
cwuiuiirt cf examiners he ai1 tkP
no part in the examination ot the
candidate except to the extent of
assisting the other members of the
committee in setting the papers..

V No candidate for honor may

present himself for examination with
less than two school years of resi-

dent work, except upon formal per-

mission from the honors board.
VI Successful candidates for hon-

ors shall be graduated with baccal-ureat- e

degree with "honors in (maj
or subject)"

UNIVERSITY CO EDS

LEARNING TO

Director Luehring Instructs Girls
in Manner of Navigation ana

Preparing Tests.

University of Nebraska girls can
swim some of them. turner uiv.--

stern guidance ot Mr. Luehring tV
co-ed- s have undertaken the senior
life saving test. Dorothy Teal, Lois

Idersen, Frances Cable, and Ka Ut

erine Wolfe have made best progress.
They hope to finish the tests before
Mr. Luehring leaves for Minnesota.

These standard tests were prepared
under the direction and supervision of

the swimming committee of the na
tional association of directors of girls
camps ot which Mr. Luehring is a

member. They are real tests, too.
qualifying the swimmer to save the
life of another person:

1 Camper must be at least sixteen
years of age and must hae passed
satisfactory physical and raedieV. ex-

aminations.
2 Swim fiftv yards, using lers

only, crawl kick debarred.
3 Swim fifty yards, using arms

only.
4 Trtrdine water .'avo minutes

with both hands abova water.
5 Swim fifty yards dressed m

camp costume and undress with sup
port in at least seven feet of wvur
then swim fifty yards more.

6 Break following holds of swim
ming instructor or other well qualifed

assistant:
(A) Wrist hold, single and double,

each against one or both hands of op

ponent by means of legs.
(B) Back strangle hold. Each lioH

must be broken at least three times
in correct form and against real op

position.
0) Front neck hold.

7 Perform a surface dive in at

least seven feet of water, and bring
up a human subject from bottoj; ii
side stroke carry.

8 Unconscious, or slightly resist
ing subject carry:

Swimming twenty-fiv- e jards oi. ride
using scissors kick and one arm; car
rying subject with other arm, subjects
head resting on carrier's side.

9 Tired swimmer or cramp carry:

Sim twenty-fiv- e yards, subject ly
mg on back with arms straight na'
on carrier's shoulder and legs spread
around carrier's hips, carrici using
breast siroke.

subject carr:
Swim ten yards on back io ving

subject with double arm lock; subject
siruetrline violently at least three
times.

11 Demonstrate for three minutes
with correct rhythm Shafer moth
of artificial respiration and explain
the process of resuscitation ircji tiico
subject is removed from water until
consciousness is restored.

12 Pass satisfactorily an oral ex- -

amination on Shafer method, and alt
er treatment of the appa.entl7
drowned.

13 Perform plain front dive from
spring board or racing dive in tair
form, swim in eood form 150 is.rds
using :

(a) breast stroke fifty yards.
(b) spiral kick fifty yards,
c) side stroke fifty yards.
14 Distance swim without time

limit at least 440 yards, using at least
one speed swimming stroke lor cne- -

tourth of the distance.
Awgwan is Out!

LINCOLN HIGH CLASS OF
1919 TO HOLD REUNION

The class of 1919 of the Lincoln
high school will meet for its first re-

union March 3, at the high school. A

banquet at 6 o'clock wai be followed
by a program and dancing. There

ere 262 graduates in the clars. Over
one hundred are now in the univer-
sity.

Invitations have been sent cut to

all members of the class whose ad-

dresses the committee was able io se-

cure. Those who do not receive an

invitation are asked to write to
Clarice Greene, 1835 F street, Lincoln,

Nebr. If it is impossible to attend
the reunion a word of greeting is re-

quested.
Tickets for the banquet are now

nn ATI those who will attend
the banquet are asked to get their
tickets at least a week before the re-

union.
Tickets may be secuwd from the

sponsors, Miss Nellie Putney, and
Miss Viola Gray, Eugfcne Reed, Rich-

ard Reese, Leta Lemon, Noel Smith,
Joel G ifford, Harry Pratt, Margarst
Rack, Ruby Loper, Marcus Baaghart,
Jeanette Farquahar, Verna Bcwden,
Joyce Rundstrom, Steven Gilbert, Clif
rord Hk.ks and Clarice Greene.

Awgwan is Out!

CLASS IN ZOOLOGY HAS
REGULAR MOVIE THRILL

Disastrous result followed (he plac
ing of a frog in a lank of vaeer on

which a large turtle had first d .hn.
The frog was put in to doniowstivu
to a nature study class the ways in

which a frog is fitted for his l:;'e.

Turtle early showed a pugnuu us t

titude and seemed to disappicvc f

my such researches, and w, s accoivl- -

ingly put under a tin pain t keep

him calmed down. When no one was
looking, however, he s'ipped fivra bo

neath his covering and, guided by a

keen sense of smell, crept cautioux
grab and the turtle had a h- - ul thai
would rival that of a bull dog. Thf
upon the frog seated unsuspiciously )n

the bottom of the pom. One quick
class ended by observing the methods
used by turtles in eating instead ot

those used by frogs in swimming.
Awgwan is Out!

WMM CAGE

TOURNEY 515
Games to Decide Championship of

the Greek World to Begin
Next Monday.

TWENTY-FIV- E TEAMS AEE
ENTERED IN TOURNEY

First Ronnd to be Played on
Monday and Tuesday

Afternoons.

The annual inter-fraternit- y bf;ssct
hall tournament starts tomorrow after
noon at 4:45 in the armory s:ii wi'.l

continue all week. The respect ivc

fraternities have been busy for the
past two weeks lining up and drillinc
their teams, and a closely trup'nt
tournament is expected. A lr.rge num-

ber of fraternities have entered, and
predicitons point to the best inter
frat. cage tournament ever staged
at the Husker institution.

All games will be played at the
armory. An admission fee of ten
cents will be charged. The "V club
is in complete charge of the tourna-
ment this year.

Tlie first round of ihe touixamtnt
will be played Monday and Tuesday

afternoon. The second round will be
played Tuesday evening and VTednes

day afternoon. The third round wiJ

be played Thursday starting it 3:45
p. m. The semi-final- s con 3 Satur
day at 4:30 p. m. The loorninient
finals will be played 3 tarda v afer
noon at 2:30 p. m.

The Delta Tan Delta, inter ir;;Ur
nity champions last year arc out Jo

win the championship again U.is yeai.
Several other fraternities have unu

sually strong teams this yfar. .n3

figure on copping the laure s this
year.

The following men will rsi'a e-? ih
contests:

Glenn Munger, Glenn Warren, Adam
Kohl, Frank Carmer.. B' b Russell.

Ernest Haverly, Wm. Ri.Vilr-'Sberger- .

Lyle Holland. Vic Toft. 1". i. Tipton.

Harry Howardth, Don Elliott, Clyde

Anderson, John Pickett. U'l Shertr.
Thick Hartley, Monf vl .j . .i.lr w

Schoeppel.
Awgwan is Out!

HIUL ART EXHIBIT

WILL BEGIN UONOAY

Nebraska Art Association Con-dnct- s

Annual Affair in Art
.,.i..,v, Lxac. Hall.

The annual exhibit of the Nebras-
ka Art association will open Monday
evening at 8 o'clock in the art gal
lery of Library hall. There will be
an open reception at that time in
charge of Mis. C. F. Ladd. The boar
of directors and prominent srki.ojj
ers and their wives will constitatt
the reception committee. There il'
be music by the University orchestra
and an Introductory talk by Dr. II. V.

Lowery. For many years Dr. Lower
has given the first introduction oi
the paintings in the annal exhibi-

tion .

The art exhibit this year is free to
the public The membershio fees
ot tne association win iw ueiv
the purchase of original painting U r

the collection.
The exhibition is made up of three

parts. The collection iroia me Atn
can Federation of Arts in Washing
ton is con posed exclusively of paint
ings by the most representa.i.-- piint- -

ers of America. The second g.-or-
p is

made cp of paintings of the art'-r-t- of
the mid west with offiots in Chicago.

Thess pair jtr are in various ait cen- -

(Coc tinned on page 4.)

UN IKEm
IS BIG SUCCESS

Seven First Class Acts Constitute
Program for 1922 Annual

Scandal Sliow.

EVENING SHUN FULL OF
CHOICE SCHOOL So

Lincoln High School Auditorium
Hcd to Capacity for the

University Show.

University niht, the one tiiae ct
the year that all laws of lilvl and
slander are void, was celebrated by
university students who crowded the
Lincoln Auditorium last Saturday
nipht to see "themselves as others
see them" and r.pplaud the demon-
strations ct vengeance which .'..e few
faculty members bold enough to at-

tend, had to see wreaked uponn theni-s-Ke- s

and their colleagues.
The high school dcrs 'peuo'.l at

T:C0 snd by S:c0 o'clock the ho;;se
was filled. Upon their arrival the
pet'.p'e were ushered to their s at v
ihe Green Goblins, the honoir.ry trcsh-nia- n

society. The Silver Scipents
sold refreshments before the perform-
ance but were unable to merct all the
requests for "eats."'

The bursting of pape-- r sacks ar.d
the hum of conversation, su.iucnly
ceased and the closest attention was
given when the opening strains of
the University crchestra were heard.
Soon afterward the curtain rose and
there sat the Engineers all arrayed
for the performance. The takeofls
on students and faculty were num-
erous and an idea was given to the
students what can be done with elec-
tricity.

Following the Engineers, the dormi-
tory girls at 1232 R street put on
a very clever curtain act. Son?s and
dances were the main attraction and
the act met with approval of the most
critical.

The second large' act was that of
the Rag office in 1942. This skit was
given by the Sigma Delta Chi and
Theta Sigma Thi and. it was a pre-

diction of what would be going cn by
that time. The editor-in-chie- f of the
Rag was a woman and even the sport
editor was a girl. The men cat
around with their large bow neckties
and lace cuffs, afraid to get their
hands soiled. In other words the
men and women had just changed
places.

Enthusiasm and spirit ran hif;h ail
through the performance. Hew could
it be otherwise with skits like the
one that had just been put on by the
journalistic societies?

Black and Blue was a humorous
act put on by Bill Wright and Wal-

ter Le Clere. Their funny savings
and humorous cracks brought many a
giggle from the audience.

The audience was then given a rare
musical treat. This took form in a
xylophone solo given by Mr. Slay-make- r.

This was quite a relief after
hearirg the more solid amusements
as given before.

The laws gave their skit in the
usual fashion. With George Turner
at the desk as judge and some f the
notable, of the school brought on.

trial for misdemeanor the audience
gave out one howl cf laughte: after
another. Ward Randol was tred for
embezling the Cornhusker fuad3.
Doan Engberg was hailed for riding
too fast on his bicycle and it was
proven that he exceeded six miles
an hour.

The Pesky Preacher Kids closed
the performance with their D. A. M.

N. Foolishness. Bub Wellcr was one
of the main actors and Oscor Ben-

nett 6ang a few ballads, impersonat-
ing Freddie Richards. The moral
which was brought out was very good

you can never know too much i.bjct
the Good Book. The class wj.s con-

ducted by Dean Buck and the story
Uken up was that of the Deit fresh-
man who fell among tie thieves. 1

zie Pearsol was also mentioned in a
very exciting way in connection with
the multitude that was fed with the
fishes and twelve baskets left over.

Those who saw the performance
said that it was the best program that
has been given in years.

Awgwan is Out!

ZOOLOGY ASSISTANT TO
LEAVE FOR IA. COLLEGE

Miss Helen Clark, who has been
assisting in the zoology department
and working for her Masters degree
in zooiegy for the past year and a
half, has gone to Tabor college where
she has been elected head of the tio-log- y

department
Awgwan is Out!


